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WANS'

'!

IRETREATS

'flier Being Heavily Rein- -

ford Is rutting up a

Desperate Battle

blrT TO BREAK

FRENCH CENTER FAILS

pi East of Paris Fierce

Critical Stage

Paris. Sent. 11. Germany's
"jit wing in northeastern
France had been driven back

m 12 to 15 miles today, ng

to a telegram received
V3p. m. at the Bordeaux war
..'fit It was stated that the

a' offensive still continued.
Four days' uninterrupted

fi;ing. according to the war of-p- 'i

statement, was involved in
Ashing back the German right.

"The first phase of the battle
f the Marne," went on the teleg-

ram, "uas very favorable to
allies, the Germans retreat-)-1
on the right and at the cent-

er.

j "The German armies comm-

anded by the crown prince and
prince of Wurtemburg,

: hich are attacking the French
in the Ornain river, entering the

jrne near Vitry, have been un-p- e
to advance.

"The general situation has
completely changed. Since

ptember 6 the enemy has been
(liable to advance anywhere on
fj lines.

"The German armies under
fnerals Von Kluk and Von
;'w fought furiously in a
I'M attempt- to break throughre trench center on the plateau
ortn of Sezanne and Vitry."

The Franco-Britis-
h e.

concluded the statement,
wun aogged per- -

iic?ia,Iies',offensive
Pera- -

mostly effective.
jmish marksmanship is

faro.Brii between
'wofPari,. n'l German centers

"' battle T?aVHlttmS a des- -
en-- Wl Iikewise

Wem' tr0!'3 W0l,ld be

;or?'i French's

T' 41 to V drive the

V; ,l .? tt'1 that the allies' nnM.

?H '"n north. ! nins WOl,ld be

ib9 Sre.10.,...!. eral Rail;...: - -nnor of p. mill- -

L isrU I h ."Pillar siege

fM Ur . s,"l, were filli u.

'initio, t,X,Tt quantities

W WiB??PV "gainst;

rr ig nd at the'
,. tnt. .t torn h, ,
3C.,-- U( jr. - ue a

ra re fore.
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10 KILL THE KAISER

Locate Kaiser's Headquarters

in Luxemberg and Hurl

Four Bombs, All Missed

Berlin, via The Hague, Sent. 11.

That an attempt had been 'made bv

French and Belgian aviatora to kill tb
kaiser and German general staff by
dropping bombs upon their headquartert
in Luxemburg was admitted here to-
day.

The airmen, it was stated, located
William and his officers in the German
legation in Luxemburg, whence they
were directing (he campaign in France,
and hurled four bombs but missed the
building.

X'he legation was said to bo heavil;
guarded, with searchlights mounted on
the roof and German aviators in readi--
ness for an immediate ascent to repe
aerial attacks.

The kaiser is in l charge of
his troops' operations. He is iu conn
munication with the front by means of;

a field telegraph staton in ti'ie legation
Occasionally he and members of his

staff made automobile trips of inspeej
tion to the German advanced position
out lus majesty has not yet visited th
actual firing line.
right in France had retired before the;

allies' numerically superior forces, but
elsewhere along the western lino it was
insisted tiiat the kaiser's forces com
tinue successful.

In the east the situation' was improv
ins today.

The German first lino was holding
the Kussians back in east Prussia,

The Muscovite soldiers were routed
in the Lake Matter region and everv
where in that territory the Germans
were taking the offensive.

Other German troops were reinforc
ing the Austrians. Vienna message'
said the Russian attack oii Przumys
had been repulsed.

Reports that the cznr's forces had in
vaded Silesia and were attacking the
ijstuia tortilicatious were character
ized as "absurd.'?

Two Germany army corps were rel
ported on their-'wa- to --attempt Telief
or ivonigsoerg, wnien tne Kussians ar$
bombarding.

ed to retire to Gougancon by the Third
German army, but they have regained
parr, or tne ground lost.

"Fort Oenieourt, in the Meuse valley,
has been attacked by the Germans.

"As for Maubeuge, wo have received
no otticial confirmation of reports that
it has fallen. At any rate, tlie garrison
uiu not nave as many as 20,000 soldiers;

Claim Ketreat General.
London, Sept. 11. "The German... rel--

4 :ncm is general,-- announced tne war
office tonight, referring to the righting
in northeastern France, "and continues;.
The British and French forces are pur-suin-

them vigorously. I

"Thursday 1,500 prisoners, several
Kuua mm a quantity or transport equip-
ment were taken. 1

'The cneinv is retrentinir mnat rorJ.
idly east of Soissons, where there are
evidences of some disorder.

"Considerable bodies of the enemy
are Peine found, hidinu in thn wwW

?. : fniier nnmng it impossible to keep u
"ilii me main line or retreat.

"They are surrenderinir nn nio",t
1 n.L ........ a .ine puant tnese men are fnnnrl

their positions and tho rifling of vil
lages are evidences of drunkenness anfl
point to demoralization in the ranks of
the routed enemy.

"The pursuit will be continued."

Germans Claim Victories.
Washington, Sept. 11. A wireless

message received at the German em-
bassy from Berlin today said the Ger-
mans have been very successful in the
fighting in France fof the last ten
days, and that a number of guns ani
several thousand men were captured.
The dispatch al.m Si1 thd tmfriani t.o.1
resumed the offensive in the fighting

The Berlin dispatch to the German
embassy said i

"German trnnna hold fUir'nn
two days of heavy fighting against su-
perior forces attacking them between
Meanx and MontmiraU. Fifty guns and
several thousand prisoners were taken
but our troops retired when the advancle
of strong hostile columns was reported.
The enemy failed to pursue our army;.

Vienna reports that the
Rain have taken the offensive in the

region of Lernoerg. On the Russian
side are engaged 430,000 infantr
4o:000 calvalry, 1,500 machine guns and
-- 05 field guns.

"Sunday nioht fh& tntfM,na a!.tured and annihilated an entire Servian
"Vision near Mitrovitza."

The Weather

m

Oregon: Prob

ably, fair tonight

and Saturday

westerly winds.

Gil'
DECISIVE

REPORT

VICTORY

OVER jRUSSIANS

War Office Says This Opens

Way for Attack on Forces

in Russian Poland

RUSSIANS PREPARE

FOR GREAT BATTLE

Several German Corps With-

drawn from France, in

Advancing Army

Berlin, Sept. 11. Via Amsterdam.
A potable German defeat of the Rus-
sians In East Prussia was announced
here this afternoon.

The left flank of the invading force
had been completely crushed and the
Russians were in full retreat, it was
stated.

This victory, said the war office,
opened the way for a German attack
on the czar's main army in Russian
Poland along the line to Warsaw.

It was added that it might also be
possible for the Germans to flank the
Russians, whoso forces have been re-

duced by the dispatch of fresh troops to
Galicia, where it was declared that Aus-
trians were again on the offensive.

Russians Seek Shelter.
Petrograd, Sept. 11. The Russians in

East Prussia were retiring today to
new defenses to oppose a large German
foree approaching from the west.

rrl. f: ....... l .L., - ixutj vt at siukcu tuat a great (

battle was near.
The German army was said to

several army corps withdrawn
from Franco, with 200,000 of the second
line of troops. v

It was reported that this body had
stripped the east German forts off their
heavy artillery and was bringing it for-
ward for use against the Russians.

Russian cavalry found the Germans
la the great force in the Lake Matter
region.

Five German corps were understood
to have joined the Austrians along the
line from Tomaszow through Rawa
Ruska and past the vicinity of Lemberg
to the River Dniester.

German officers have reorganized the
Austrian forces and a general battle
with the Russians was developing to-

day.
Reports that the crown prince of

Germany is on his way to East Prussia
with a big army were unconfirmed but
were generally credited.

Austrian Route a Panic. j

Petrograd, Sept. 11. The Russian
war office issued the following state-- 1

ment today:
"After the recent action in Galicia,!

when the Austrians were overwhelming-- !

ly defeated, the Austrian left wing fled
in utter panic. The soldiers cut the
horses loose from the cannon, transport';
wagons and other vehicles, and usedi
them to flee, leaving the roads blocked!

(Continued on page 8.)

By Eleanor Painter.
. (Written for the United Press.)

New York, Sept. 11. I am just from

Berlin.
There has been much untruth printed

about conditions there, but what I want
to tell about is the women of Germany
and especially the women of Berlin.

Thpv are hearin? the burden of the
war at home. Their fathers, their... . tibrothers, their nusoanas, tneir sons, hii
that are near and dear to them iu the

line are at the front. Some al
ready are dead. Others are wounded.
And always tnere is tne suspense, ine
fear that when the next list is posted it
will contain th names of the loved
ones aa yet unscathed.

But the women of Germany are fac-

ing the situation with heroic calmness,
ft is all for the fatherland. The spirit
of the people is wonderful. If the men

are swept away in the mlestrom of war,
the women will continue the fight.
They are prepared now to do so.

There are few tears in Berlin. Of
course there is sorrow, deep sorrow. But
the German women and the few men

till left in the capital realize that the
national life itself is at stake and ac-

cept the inevitabl losses of successful
military operatoin.

Realize Gravity of Situation.
There are no false ideas as to the

struggle's meaning. A great many Ger-

mans, in fact, realizing that-i- t is nearly

the whole world against Germany, do
not believe that the fatherland can
survive.

But they are determined that while
there i a living German, to long will

Germany fiht.
A father with his 13 sonj enlisted.

ft

AUSTRIA WANTS PEACE.

A'ienna, via Rome, Sept. 11.
"Peace" wai tho almost uni-
versal demand hero today.

feeling was in-

creasing. Tho popular view was
that the Germans had left the
Austrians to face the Russians
alone in their eagerness to in- -

vane i ranee, ana that Austria
had been crushed by Russia as a
consequence.

Tho Vienna government was
bitterly criticized t'or permitting
this.

It was believed' also that Aus- -

trian losses had been far heavier
than had been officially admit- -

tod.
Tho general opinion was that

popular clamor would soon force
the emperor to sue for peace,
and the prediction was made
that serious internal troubles
would speedily ensife, unless he
did so.

That the railroads were
able to transport all the wound- -

ed from the front. was admitted.
Those who have already arrived
nave tilled tne Hospitals and
halls, and private homes a're
taking them in.

All accounts told of the brav- -

ery of the Austrian troops but
it was said they were heavily
outnumbered.

Russians to the number of
1,500,000 were estimated to be
in Galicia.

The presence at tho front of-

Archdukes Charles Francis and
Francis Frederick indicated the
government's realization of the
fact that another Russian vie- -

tory may force it to ask for
peace terras.

WITHDRAW TROOPS

FROM BELGIUM TO

FIGHT THE ALLIES

Believed Germans Will Aban

don Belgium and Northern

France Soon

BELGIANS HARASS

REAR IN RETREAT

Belgians Report Several Small

Fights in which They Claim

to Have Been Victors

Ghent, via Ostend, Sept. 11. The
Germans were withdrawing all their
forces from northern Belgium today to
strengthen their forces on the French
side of the frontier.

The soldiers who have recently been

(Continued from pace 2 )

GER IVI AN 111 AR

General Von Haessler, more than the
allotted three score years and ton, Ve-
teran of two wars, offered his sword.
Boys who volunteered end who were not
needed at the time I left Berlin, cried
when the recruiting officers sent them
back home telling them .their time
would come later.

The German women fight their own
battles in keeping back tears and pray-
ing for the success of German arms.

Hundreds of titled women are at the
front with the Red Cross sacrificing
everything to aid their country. Baron-
ess Von Ziegler and ber daughter,
friends of mine, wrote me from Wiesba-

den just before I left Berlin that they
were en route to the front and were
ready to ight if need be.

German Soldiers Kind.

Berlin is normal. When I left there
prices for food staples were at almost
the same level as before the war. The
government fixed maximum pi ices for
foodstuffs. In the early days of the
war the cafes with British names quick-

ly changed to German.
1 do not believe the stories of Ger-

man atrocities.
An officer with whom I talked told

me that when the German troops enter-

ed Brussels the inhabitants stood by
offering the soldiers cigars and dainties,
and that in the midst of this grim
reality of war, the Germans stooped
from the ranks to kiss and fondle little
Belgian children who were watching
them pa. '

Nor do I believe that German
themselves aloof from

' their men, nave been forced to beat
jthem with their swords to make them
fight. On the night of the mobiliza

AMERICAN EXPERT

ANALYSES 111 '8

SITUATION

Last Week's Conditions Re-

versed, Allies Now Doing

the Advancing

GERMAN RIGHT WING

.
IN DIFFICULT POSITION

Stubborn Resistance cf Bel-

gians Alone Prevented

German Success

By J. W. T. Mason,.
(Former London Correspondent of the

United Press.)
New York, Sept. 11. Operations east

of Paris were becoming increasingly
difficult today for the German right
wing.

Its persistent pursuit by the British
undoubtedly hns greatly exhausted the
rank and file, while the suggestion is
now being made for the first time in
German and French reports that tho al
lies outnumber the invaders.

Last week's conditions are now re-

versed.
Today the German right is being

shoved northward to tho blockhouses
between Paris and the Belgian-Luxembur-

frontier, comprising the defenses
of the s line. Last
week the allies were being driven south-
ward upon these same fortifications.

Position Kot Strong.
The retreating Germans' present po-

sition is not as good as was the ground
occupied by the allies' left last woek.

The allies had a flank clear fit nat-
ural encumbrances. The Gorman right,
however, is now moving backward to
ward- a difficult "Tegiffn " of .' troorbf,
swamps and ravines.

Bight Wing In Danger.
The danger is considerable that the

viciuity of Rhciins will see ft serious
reverse inflicted on the German right.
The allies' chief offensive pressure is
being exerted in this direction. A g

movement from the west and
south for driving the Germans toward
Rheims is apparently developing. If it
succeeds the German center must send
reinforcements to the right, and this
weakened condition the entire German
line would be in danger.

General French 'g report on the Brit-
ish retirement from Belgium substan-
tiates the impression hitherto created
that the French general staff was en-

tirely unprepared for a German advance
on Paris from western Belgium. Gen-

eral Joffre's advices to the British
commander underestimated the number
of Germans approaching from thnt
quarter and no adequate effort was
made by the French to assist their sud-

denly overwhelmed allies.
This again demonstrates the inestima-

ble strategic advantage to the French
of tho Belgians' resistance. If time
had not been given thus for the British
force's arrival, the French left would

(Coi tinued on Page 8.)

E OF HEROIC I n
LU

tion, when the men started for the
front, I was one of the crowd of thou-

sands that packed the streets near the
station. The men cheered their offi-

cers repeatedly. They were wild to
get into action.

There is no dissenting voice in the
chorus of patriotism that Is heard ev-

erywhere in Germany.
All for Fatherland.

Even, the stupendous losses which the
army is suffering cannot lessen the love
of the fatherland nor the desire of the
Germans, as a whole nation, to fight
on.

I speak of vast losses. An officer
with whom I talked while en route from
Berlin to Rotterdam told me of his own

experience.
He was one of 2,000 men on the east-

ern frontier. They saw a detachment
of Russians ahead. Th? Germans went
into- battle tinging and confident, al-

though the Russians numbered 12,000.

Of that German force of 2000 just
50 survived.

Russia's deceit is believed by Ger-

mans to have been she immediate cause
of the war. At the time the czar was
protesting that he wanted peace, Berlin
knew Russia was mobilizing. Before
Germany declared war Russia bad In-

vaded East Prussia. Germany had to
fight and she will fight to save her
national existence irhile a single Ger-

man is left to bear rams.

Miss Painter, writer of the above, Is
an American singer whose home Is in
Colorado but who has spent the last
four year in Berlin. She returned to
this country to keep an engagement to
sing with Andreas Dippel in the new
Opra Comique.

SERINS CLAIM

IT

Bloodiest Battle of the War So

Far As Servians Concerned

Is Fought

Nish, Sept. 11 Servians under Crown
Prince Alexander today occupied Sem-lin- ,

Hungary, repulsing the Austrians
in the bloodiest battle of tho Austro-Servia- n

war. .

The Austrians lost enormously.
Senilin is on tho north bank of the

Save river, opposite Belgrade.
It was announced aiso that forces of

Montenegrins and Servians from Us'n-itz-

having effected a junction be-
tween Fotclin and Visbogmd, were in-

vading the Austrian province of Bosnia
and approaching its cupital, Serajovo.

The Austrian troops opposing them
were said to be numerically weak.

Battle Was Bloody.
Athens, Sept. U. Tho Servians have

taken Senilin, Hungary, according to
dispatches received today from Nish,
after the bloodiest battle since tho

fight at Shabntz.
The capture was mado at the point

of the bayonet.
Thousands of Austrians were killed or

taken prisoners. Tho rest retreated in
a panic.

Many stands of colors, numbers of
ruuiiou nun quantities oi munitions also
leu into mo ncrvinns' nanus.

According to the Servian wnr office,
the city was first bombarded. Then a
feint revealed the fact that tho Aus-
trians wero iu difficulties, and a charge
was ordered,

Ono hundred and fifty thousand Ser-
vian veterans of tho Balkan war re-

sponded to tho order. Their rush wns
irresistible. Tho Austrians wore dis-
lodged quickly.

5!

ANOTHER ARMY OP 500,000.
.

London, Sept. 11. The war
office was riiHhintr preparations
tiMlay for raising as rapidly aa
possiblo the force of 500,000 ad- -

ditionnl regular troops author- -

tzed by, parliament Thursday
night.

The lawmakers' action fol- -

lowed Prcmior Asquith's appeal
for further strengthening of the
country's military CHtablixh- -

ment. Debate was short and the
vote, was unauimous.

The additions will bring tho
number of British troops up to
the highest figure in English
history.

)c sfc sc sfc ?t fc fc sc sc sfc sjc sfc sfc c
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BASEBALL TODAY

Federal.
At Pittsburg Kansas

game postponed; cold weather.
At Baltimore Indianapolis-Baltimor- e

game cancelled on account of parade.
R. if. E.

Chicago 0 3 6
Buffalo 12 17 0

Prendergast and Block; Schulz and
Blair.

R. II. E.
Sa. Louis 6 7 0
Brooklyn 5 8 6

Davenport and Simon; Brown and
Laud.

National.
At Cincinnati St. i

game postponed; rain.
R. II. E.

Brooklyn 00000000 00 7 1

Now York.... 20010000 x 3 10 1

Schnmtz and McC'arty; MathewBon
and McLean.

R. II. E.
Philadelphia.. 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 05 11 5
Boston 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 6 U 1

Rixey and .Burns; Crutchor and Whal-
ing.

At Pittsburg Chicago-rittsbur-

gaino postponed; cold weather.

American.
R. II. E.

New York .... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 02 3 3

Washington.. 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 x 4 10 2
Mcllale and Sweeney; Shaw and Ain-sinit-

R. H. B.
Boston 3 2 0 0 0 0 2 18 7 4
Philadelphia ... 0 1 3 0 2 2 0 08 10 1

Wood, Bedient and Thomas; Ten-noc-

Bush and Lapp;
Called darkness end 8th.

MONTHLY STATEMENT OT
COMMERCIAL CLUB

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Salem commercial club Wednesday
evening the monthly financial state-
ment was read by Secretary Ralph
Moores. and Is as follows:
Balance Agnst 1 - - 1175.17
Received during AuguBt 364.75

Total
Disbursements

$739.92
.. 561.84

On hand September 1 $178.08
Disbursements include Advertising,

$.15,32: eutertainment, $4.10: salaries,

lice supplies, ci.-n- , iiHiups, uiuiim- -

ly meetings, $24.50; note account, $100;
collections, $9.75; general expense,
$6.80; janitor, $6.50; light and gas,
$1.50; publications, $li. Total, $561.84

EICH'SK

CLAIMS TO

BE 1IR
French Seem to Have Slightly

the Better of It in Fighting

Near Paris

GERMANS WINNING

AGAINST RUSSIANS

French Official Reports Gab
National Success, but Bat-

tle Is Undecided

The Germans were losing to-

day in their fightii with the
French and British, but winning
against the Russians.

According to the British of-

ficial account, the German re
treat in the west was "general".

It was even asserted that east
of Soissons there were evidences
among the kaiser's forces of
drunkenness and disorganiza-
tion.

The French and British were
said to be pursuing! taking many
prisoners.

French official reports were
less glowing but they claimed
success for the allies, especially
against the German right wing.

The Germans admits that
their riurht was retiring but de-

clared they had been successful
elsewhere.

Summing up ' conflicting
stories, .there seemed no ques-

tion that the fighting was turn-
ing in the allies' favor.

It was said the Germans were
draining northern Belgium of
troops to aid their hard pressed
forces in France.

Taking advantage of this, the
Belgians were attacking the
German lines of communication.

The French were reported to
have reoccupied Mulhausen, Ala-ac- e.

In the east the Germans claim-
ed to have routed the Russians
in the Mauer lake region and
crumpled the czar's left wing in
East Prussia.

Throughout that entire region
the kaiser's troops were on the
offensive.

The Russians admitcd their east Prus-

sian forces were "retreating on their
defenses."

In Galicia Germans were helping the
Austrians, who had resumed fighting
the Russians from Tomaszow to the
Dneister.

It wus asserted that the Austrian
stronghold of i'rzemysl had repulsed the
Kussians.

An outcry was nevertheless begin-

ning to be raised in Austria for peace
and it was predicted there would ba
grave internal troubles if the emperor
ignored it.

Germany ridiculed the story that Rus-

sians had invaded Silesia or were at-

tacking tho Vistula fortifications.
Servians captured Semlin, Hungary,

at the bayonet point after a bloody bat-

tle, its defenders retreating iu panic.
Servians and Montenegrins were mov-

ing on Serajevo, Bosnia province, Aus-

tria.
It was suspected the sultan's abdi-

cation of foreign powers' extra terri
torial rights tn Turkey foreshadowed an
intention to engage in tbe European
conflict.

Roumania. Bulgaria and Greece form
ed an alliance to attack the Turks if
they did so.

French aad Belgian aviators tnrew
four bombs at the headquarters of the
kaiser and German general Btafi in
Luxemburg but missed them. -

There was an unconfirmed report that
the Turkish crown prince and the su-

ltan's war minister, Enver Pasha, had
exchanged shots over Turkey's war pol-

icy, both being wounded, Enver, accord-

ing to some accounts, so badly that he
died later, but the story was regarded
doubtfully. '

A mine blew up an Austrian torpedn
boat off Fasana.

Fighting occurred between British
and Germans in South Africa.

Japan seemed likely to be tied up for
weeks by floods in its land campaign
against the Kiao Chin Germans.

Bordeaux may be thankful for the
publicity, although regretting the oc-

casion of it.


